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Solution: Opollo Technologies Ecosystem 

 Opollo Technologies Ecosystem (Healthcare Facilities Value Proposition) 
o Opollo™ 

 Operation: Artificial intelligence algorithm which provides more accurate surgery duration forecasts 
 Benefit: More accurate surgery duration forecasts increase operating room efficiency resulting in 

additional surgical time slots, this translates into positive ROI through several opportunities: 
 Streamlined scheduling, resulting in reduced overhead 
 Increased revenue from the additional surgeries which can be scheduled 
 Commoditized surgical scheduling time slots, resulting in secondary market opportunity for 

increased capacity utilization 
o Opollo Exchange 

 Operation: Secondary market for surgical scheduling time slots which accounts for geographic footprints 
allowing for easier recruitment of additional revenue opportunities at healthcare facilities 

 Benefit: Healthcare facilities will be able to drive ROI through several opportunities: 
 Increased revenue from selling open operating room time slots to payers for their utilization 

management purposes 
 Acceleration of the revenue cycle acceleration (healthcare facility receives its fee upfront) 
 100% free for Opollo™ customers 

 Opollo Technologies Ecosystem (Payers Value Proposition) 
o Opollo™ 

 Operation: Artificial intelligence algorithm which provides more accurate surgery duration forecasts 
 Benefit: More accurate surgery duration forecasts increase operating room efficiency resulting in 

additional surgical time slots, this translates into positive ROI through several opportunities: 

 Streamlined scheduling 

 Increased efficiency at healthcare facilities 

 Subscribers receive care faster 

 Commoditized scheduling time slots made available through Opollo Exchange 
o Opollo Exchange 

 Operation: A secondary market for surgical scheduling time slots which accounts for geographic 
footprints allowing for easier implementation of utilization management procedures at payers 

 Benefit: Payers will be able to drive ROI through several opportunities: 
 Rerouting subscribers (patients) from expensive inpatient healthcare facilities to high quality, low 

cost outpatient surgery centers, reducing insurance claim payouts and facilitating a smooth 
transition to value-based care 

 Increase competition amongst healthcare facilities using free market principles 
 Provide payers more granular insights into supply within a geographic area 
 Provider relationship management, allows better and more accommodative options for patients 
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